
STRAUSS OPERA IS

BIG HIT AT HEIU&

Portland Capitulates Before

Insistent Charms of "The
Chocolate Soldier."

CAST IS ABOVE REPROACH

Muslr-a- l nr Based on Shaw's S

tlrlral Comedy, "Arm and the
'5lan." Is Masterpiece of Mirth

and Meal Music.

THK CHOCOLATE (OLMKB.

Am Opera, Btifi tm Ita" Acta,
Moate k Oww M

rd at Um IletUc
CAST.

fedlna PopoTf. .Antoinette Kopetak
A an ,1a Popoff....Marsrt Crmwtord
XmM Hon Etrim
Lieutenant Burner!!. Th Chocolate

Foldler" John R. Phillips
Captain UaMaknO, Frank H. Blchr
Lonka ....Kathleen Burke
steph.a Waiter Haibacn
Colonal Vaaimlr Popotf

Kdmaad Muleaay
Major Alexius BplrldoS

Harry Davts

With the applause of London. Berlin
and New Tork trailing behind and over
It. "The Chocolate 8oldIer" came to the
Hallla- - last evening aniK Portland baa
capitulated. The Strausa opera bouffe.
In which Bernard Shaw's "Arma and the
Man" (that most amusing of satires on
warring; Bulgarian baa been turned about
and made over Into as good a libretto as
one may reasonably expect, la undoubt-
edly to have such a success locally as no
other musical clay has had.

The Chocolate 8oldler" Is superlative.
In everr resrject. musically. llbrettlea:
ly. productively and certainly so with
regard to the cast, taken Individually
and collectively. .

Oscar Strauss has found In Shaw's
pleasantry material for real opera bouffe
and around tne xew incidents in mo io
of the choeolate soldier of fortune,
"Bluntschle." the Swiss captain of Ser
vian troorje. he has composed music
solendldly new. In no way reminiscent,
that sparkles and talks, dances, ro-

mances, lanshs and leaps In continuous
melodic rhythms.

Score Is Tuneful.
It Is music that 1" not only of great

charm, but moves at times In massive
fiUdlty. a bulwark of tunefulneA
Throughout lta score runs a decided cur-
rent of humor that Is most fitting to the
cynicism of the Celtic author of Its lln,
and the orchestration Is characteristic of
the Eastern Balkan regiona In which the
scene of the opera is laid.

In exquisite serenity and all
nuletness with Nadlne retiring In her
bedchamber, the action and music be-
come with the entrance of "the chocolate
soUiler" mora and more animated and
full of fire until the denoument at the
finals of the second act Is reached, when
a wonderful culmlnative climax Is de-
veloped, that In volume and lrapreswtre-r.es- s

can be apthr and artistically com-
pared to the finale In the second act of
the grand opera "Alda."

This one splendidly dominant part of
Ptrauo opera would authoritlvely give
to It the success It haa thus far achieved,
but It posnesses many other musical
cumbers that breathe individuality and a
po-ttl- ve genius for combination.

"Sly Hero" I Motif.
The arhi. "My Hero." the motif of the

entire score, the rousing march move-
ment, barbaric In color and grotesque,
whlrh Massakroff and his Bulgarian sol-

diers sin, the several duets and finally
the "Letter Song." In the third act. are
all of particular strength and beauty.

An opera bouffe such as Strauss' with
Its rich musical score demands primarily
men who can act also; it calls, too,

for an orchestra of nearly grand opera
proportions, and It requires a tnusienl
conductor who ran dominate and ho'd
ticrther all these elements collectively
as well as separately, for the adequate
and harmonious expression of the whol?.

The singers who are with the Whitney
Opera Company at the llclllg are of
such uniform excellence that one Is con-

strained to name each individual In or
der to mete out half justice to their
ttuttral art and histrionics.

It Is difficult to conceive of anyone
superior to Antoinette Kopetsky In the
role of the Bulgarian coquette, Nadlra.
Iter beautiful, clear and high soprano
voice Is of grand opera caliber and she
l an excellent target for any discrim-
inating eve. In the highest degree she
pussexea the sest of art.' the liquid
pre of song, and the mentality of
music, and with the progress of the
fPra her lovely person expresses, all
these things.

rjigllsh Is Perfect.
The young Miss Kopetsky Is said to

have come from Prague, but her Eng-
lish is exquisite and perfoct. the most
difficult numbers in the score being
given by her with a virtuosity that
make them absolutely effortless. Her
technical ability as a songstress does
not Interfere with her dramatic sense,
and her pantomime Is a delight.

Krr aria. "My Hero.- - In the first act
was hr most Important musical num-
ber. This is without doubt the most
beautiful of all the waits songs beard
here since the days of the "Blue
Penube."

The soldier Is excellently acted and
rung by John R. Phillips, who brings to
the role an agreeable voice and person-
ality as well. Ills acting Is far better
than one dare." often to ask for In tnu-vir- al

BhnWK
Hon Bergere ss Masrha la clever,

piquant and most attractive and how
the can ring! Margaret Crawford, fresh
and wholesomely lovely. . is Medina's
mother, and vocally, as well as histrion-
ically, la good.

The. charm of the scenery and native
costumes are in artistic accord with the
entertaining story and memorably capti-
vating mu.-l-c.

A magnlfWnt orchestra of Si pieces
strengthens the music. Never haj a mu--

il play or orchestra been so directed;
few men at the head of such an aggre-
gation of players are so capable of get-tl- nr

each note value out of a score.
The Chocolate Soldlr" will be at the

Jleiiig air week, with the usual mid-wee- k

and Saturday matinees.

HAMER BILL HAS BOOSTERS

Senate Will Consider Plan to Enable
Uivtmi State to Kxcliange Iatndi.

OKrVWNIAV NEW 8 Bl'REAl'.' Wash-Ira-to- n,

Jan. 1 An effort will be mad
In the very near future to secure passage
through the Senate of Representative

tamer's bill, which passed the House at
the last session, permitting Western
States to relinquish scattered school sect
tlons in forert reserves and take In ex-
change equal and compact area of forest
reserve lands, accessibly located. Th's
bill would have passed the Senate at the
last session and become a law, but for
the objection of Senator Heybum. who
maintains thla exchange would be un-
constitutional. Senator Borah has al-
ways taken the opposite v'ew and haa

the passage of the bill. .
Senator Jones of Washington and' lev-er- al

other Western Senators are anxious
that these exchanges be authorized, so
their respective states can g've up scat-
tered school sections which are not mar-
ketable becauae of their Isolation, snd
take in exchange compact bodies of sim-
ilar land lyn( on borders of forest re-
serves.

Senator Heybum has announced he will
not oppose the bill If provision Is In-

serted to the effect that no such changes
shall be made In Idaho. This plan. Sen-
ator Jones thinks, should be followed.
but It Is understood Senator Borah will
not be willing to consent to any such
amendment, but will favor the passage
of the bill as it came from the House, so
Idaho can benefit along with other West-
ern States.

BEATEN WOMEN PROTEST

6affraglM Send Telegrams to tGo-

vernors of Five States.

SEATTLE, Jan. la. The fight against
Mrs. Bmma Smith Devoe. which was
waged unsuccessfully at the Tacoma suf-
frage convention yesterday was the oc-
casion here tonight of a meeting of the
leader of the women who were over-
ruled In the Tacoma gathering.

At the meeting tonight the followmc
telegram of protest was drafted and sent
to the Governors of the five suffrage
states. Colorado, Utah. Idaho, Wyoming
and Washington :

"We, the officers of suffrage clubs
In Washington, protest against the ap-
pointment by you of a delegate to a
National convention of women voters on
tbe suggestion of Mrs. De,oe. She and
her political methods have been repudi-
ated by a large 'majority of Washington
suffragist."

I

SON'S 10SH0TS KILL SIRE

Murderer, St Years Old, Send HI
Brother for Police.

PATERSON, N. J., Jan. IS. Isidore
Freed man fired 10 revolver bullets into
the body of his father, Hyman. an auto-
mobile dealer here, today and then sent
his brother for the police. The son was
22 years old and the father 48.

In explanation of the killing Isidore
said:

'He tried to choke my brother Archie
to death today and would have gucceeded
If I had not shot him."

Candidate Drops Dead.
VANCOUVER, B. C. Jan. 15.-J- ohn

Lyttlcton. candidate for Councillor In
South Vancouver, dropped dead of heart
disease yesterday as he Was importuning

ratepayer to vote for him.

t t
TUX GRL OF TIDE GOLDEN WEST.'

Flay ta Frar Acts by David Bel- -

Tbe Girl
Wowkle. .......
Dick Johnson..
Jack Ranee....
Honora Slim...
Trinidad Joe...
Nick...

tbe

Adais
Lillian Andrews

Thurston
..Thomas UcLarnie

Burton
.Ronald Bradbury

..Walter Ollbart
The Bydnay Duck. Henry Stockbrldge
Jim Laxklns Marshal Farnum

-- Happy Halllday Royal Miles

Handsome Charlie Herbert llevee
Deputy Sheriff...:. Thomas lailghtoa
Billy Jackrabblt. an Indian

....Theodore Fairbanks
Asby. Walls-Farg- o Agsnt

. .... John Boyd

Castro William Wolbsrt
Rider f Pony Expreaa

Thomas Kruagcr
Jak Wallace, a Traveling Camp

Minstrel Ollvr Olmataad
Bucking Billy Wilbur Wolbert

Lookout .Loots Woodford

A Faro Dealer. .

Th Rldf Boy.
Jo
Th Gamalar...
RMc By

Preseated at

Ida

Hall

John
. .

B.

Jos
th

The
aors Knox

....Dan Matthews

..Arthur Mitchell

....Harry Carsoa I

VER since Blanche Bates first pre-

sented Girl of the Golden
West" the grip of the beautiful thing
on the heart of the public been
natter of theatrical history. Western
Il.y come and go; many of them pos-
sets beauty and Interest, but towering
far abova them all Is th
told of the Golden

Frank R'C'
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and some, crowdedIn abounds the atmosphere of the I

v , nrlmliira Weet mm n 11 r fathers
theknew men

was presented New and
intensity

haa posters
Tho

between
the

this play will never
grow old.

The Baker company putting the
play on the boards, in excellent man-
ner, and the house was packed

both matinee and evening per-
formances, giving prolonged

applause with the fall of each cur-
tain. ,

The three principal roles
girl, the outlaw and Sheriff. Ida
Auair. the new leading

of the company, leaped at once
favor with patrons her

fresh, piquant beauty, and undoubted
pleasing

and her enunciation a delight.

the

Adair was the first stock actress to
appear in this role.

Thurston Hall, as the gives
an excellent Interpretation, cut
as cameo In detail.
tha Sheriff. Thomas MarLarnle under-
goes a metamorphosis and emerges

fierce mustaches
with the well-know- n stride,
vlllalnlzed also. John Burton Is Sonora
Jim. who elsa than he could the
cowbojr pupil Justice? Burton . getta
many fat out of the part.

Henry Htockbrldge. In the role of the
Sydney Duck, a faro dealer:
Wolbert as Bucking Billy, moon-
faced addition "academv." The.
Indians.. unusually meritorious
characterizations.

Khe stag really fine and
Evidence effort needful make the
semblance nearly the
paint and canvas It.

scene, a moving panorama, shows
the great Sierras In their
grandeur, the before
the final drop Is beautiful, with
the coming slowly up over the pur-
ple hills towsrd which the two figures,
the and her have turned

hopefully.
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ROSE DAY PLANNED

Peninsula Residents Arranging
Attractive Features. -

CHILDREN TO TAKE PART

Ten Improvement Clubs In Portland
to Tie Asked to Aid Promoters

Making; the Occasion a Su-
ccessInterest Is Keen.

Peninsula boosters till this week begin
earnest work in preparation for the reg
ular annual "Rose Planting day." which
Is to be celebrated on February 12

Washington's birthday.
A number of novel features hare al-

ready been taken Among them Is the
unique Idea of having a boy and girl
selected from each of the 10 improvement
clubs affiliated with the Peninsula Rose
Festival Association. The little girl will
bold the rose bush In position while the
lad from the district will have
charge of packing the earth around the
tree. In connection with this plan J. H.
Kolta. who Is taking lead In the ar-
rangements, will ask each of these
clubs furnish the particular variety of
rose bush which desires to plant on
this occasion.

It has been thought better to set out
only a small number of select varieties
of on the annual planting day and

later In season, the entire park
tract, which s to be made a rose garden,

be dedicated to that purpose. ,
The is to be made an

of state-wid- e importance, among the
prominent speakers to be invited to de-
liver addresses at the celebration la Gov-
ernor West as the representative of the
stale. Mayor Simon will be requested to
speak on behalf of the City of Portland.
President Hoyt will for tbe Rose
Festival, as will also Secretary
Drake.

The Portland Rose Society, which has
had charge of former Rose
Planting days, wU be represented by
Mrs. Dr. A. C. Panton, president of the
society.

Inasmuch as Seattle has recently or-
ganised a rose President Sher-broo- ke

will be asked to be Portland's
guest on that and speak on behalf of
rose culture in Seattle.

Rev. Spencer S. Sulllger, of Vancouver,
Wash., of the most noted rose fan-
ciers the Northwest, who recently re-
turned from abroad, will be asked to give
a short talk on rose shows and culture In
England, where he attended a number of
National floral expositions.

The Peninsula district has a band of
40 pieces which has furnished music at
many of the recent floral festivities and
this organization will furnish a pro-
gramme of popular numbers during the
roe-plantl- ceremonies.

NEW BILLS AT THEATERS
I V

to

of

A

QCT5KX OF THE
liOlGK."

A Musical In Acts, by
Paul M. Potter, at the

Theater.
CAST l

Ross Pomette Orace Turnar
Prinoeaa Xlarots

Orace Turner
Bacha ,

Serglus
Daddy Glmble
Italian Walter
Baron Balsh
Array of Oxton.
Dobrofaky

Major-Gener-

MOCTXN

Rakovltza

Victor Foster
.8ydney deGrey
.Sydney deGry

...Sydney deGrey
deGrey

...Sydney deGrey
deGrey

Harry Short
Bonnlvard

Nelson Riley
Olga Zu Llnar. ..a Dorothy
Dorothy Wlldrack Eleanor Suttr
Tod McAIpIn John T. Whit
Pbellmo 0'8hea W. E. Morgan
Madam St. Angele. .. .Orslla Callan
Inspector of Polio. Robert LaLond
Baron St. Etlen ..Georf Myers
Count Kiintof Louis
Marconi Operator Uarda Lamont
A lie
Cbonchon. ..
Edmee
Mathilda. . ..
Clalsatt
Valet
Pblllpp. of

...
.

. .

.

Maybell Buckingham
Adelaide Folger

Mabel Id arson
Ida Allen

..Marlon Forbes
.Frd Williams

Quat-s-Ar- ts

. Louis Lytl

BIG audience, wavering between
hniu fif fhef Tha Oneen nt

qul,lte,y ! the Moulin would be all that Itwest gin. I i, then.aid to oe
It the Bungalow Theater yesterday

It; when and women lived afternoon to witneae sensational musl-clo- se

to the mother earth they loved. , eel drama that set tongues wagging when
That the play la replete with sp'en- - i It In Tork

:ld dramatic Is one fsctor that , continues to be the subject of whispered
made for its popularity, and tnat gossip when flaming announce it

It tells of a beautiful bit of sentiment coming. audience was restless,
in a particularly pretty way. , nervous, expectant, when the curtain
a good girl and a bad man Is other j raised and when It dropped on the finale.
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Comedy
Bunga-

low

Savourette

.6ydney

Rouge"

Into

of the audience was displeased, an-
other part was pleased and the majority
was mystified. If not dawd. Neither the
hoped for feared was seen or heard.
The majority kft the theater wondering

all the advance talk was about. Tbe
expected didn't happen.

explanatory note on the programme
makes the plot clear but the real por-
trayal of night In Paris Is left to the
Imagination of the audience. There Is
nothing In an act or scene
other than common understanding of
the theme of the author. The audience is
made to understand that Is left out
Is best left out. to far as what is seen
on the stage, the might as well be

Her "girl" Is played with naturalness called "A New Year's Eve Celebration In
and great sympathy and understanding; Western City." with certain details left
of requirements. The actress to the imagination.
strongly suggests Miss Bates in method. I A young king finds that the princess he
It is Interesting to note that Miss Is to marry is an unsophisticated student

outlaw,
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In an art school, entirely too sedate and
prudish to suit his fancy, so lie hies him-
self to that quarter of Paris where night
Is spent in hilarious revelry. The prin-
cess, discovers that the is a likeness of
the Queen of the Moulin Rouge, and
decides to win the King by portraying
that notorious character, who had been
mysteriously missing for a year, and at
the same time, teach the young gentleman
sowing bin wild oats; to discriminate
more carefully In chosing a wife. The
young King Immediately falls in love
with his princess In the guise of "The
Queen of the Moulin Rouge" and then
spurns her when she later Induce him to
drink to a state of intoxication ana in

odore Fairbanks and Lillian Andrews as I street parlance, "touches" htm. How
ever, this is pan or xno utiwn pari 01

the show. After he learns his lesson and
the Queen reveals herself, the young
King repents snd gladly takes her In
preference to the most flirtatious dazzl-
ing damsel.

The chorus In "The Queen of the
Moulin Rouge" Is the show. It Is well
trained, does excellent teain work and
sings far better than the average cluster
of bfSstity used to All In and support
snlolets. Harry Short, aa Savourette, the
art teacher." Is the comedian and given
all tha laughs of the show.
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American heating for Euro
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A No. 1 18 and 270 ft. of o o
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Heating history hearkens
back ages be-

yond Egyptians. But
de-

velopment our present
perfection

about thenal designing
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MERIGANx DEAL
Radiators

This of th.e or supremacy of IDEAL Boilers and
Radiators is best attested in the adoption of heating

outfits by eminent officials, upon the high, of boards of
engineers, for use in heating cherished buildings as

Westminster Abbey
British Museum
Marlborough House
Bank England
Louvre

'Musee Cluny
Palais de llnstitut

Winter

Roman

and AMERICAN within few years
been put in of other buildings, institutions of the
older and in of houses and "lowly-thatche- d"

IDEAL Boiler

ct'Ser Asi r.edw'he.rVhi. one sell rent his price.
price

bought reputable, competent Fit-
ter. include labor.
Eipe, valve, freight, which

according
climatic conditiooa.

Write Dept. N-1- 2

Fsllc Showroom and at Chicago, New York, Boston, Washineton, Buffalo, Atlanta,
Milwaukee, Omaha, St. Louis, Kansas Denver, Seattle, San Paris, Brussels, Berlin, Milan.

Sold all dealers everywhere. make no agents.

HYDE BACK

Official Denies He Ran Away

From Graft Investigation.

CLOSING OF BANKS NEWS

Xew York City Cliambcrlaln, Missing;

88 Days; Ierlares That While on

Florida Houseboat He
Not Know of Sensation.

NEW YOrhv. Jan. 15. Charles H.
Hyde, York City's Chamberlain,
missing for 38 days, arrived from Flori-
da this afternoon and alighted from his
train, jaunty, calm and smiling.

Of tbe closing of two banks con-
taining 800,000 in city funds, of which
he was a custodian, he would say noth-
ing. Of the graft Investigation, now

he talked more freely.
Briefly, as far as he was concerned.

It was "all bosh." The Merrltt com
mittee, it will be recalled, tried for
more than a month to subpena Hyde as
a witness, others having testified that
he was at a meeting where a 1500,000
corruption fund .was raised in an at
tempt to defcaVTUe anti-betti- ouis at

Hyde Makes Denials.
All this and more Mr. Hyde denied.

The committee had ample time to get
him before he left New York, he said,
and he remained away solely on account
of his health. Passing most of his
time on a he was out of
touch with the world, he said, knew
nothing of the furore caused by his
absence, and did not learn until Friday
last of the closing of the banks.

Then, he said, he hurried back to
his duties, prepared to be at his desk
tomorrow and to stick to his
Job. Suggestions of resignation he met
with emphatic negatives.

"This graft Investigation stuff Is all
bosh." declared Mr. Hyde. "I left
city because of ill health, and for no
other reason. For three months before
I departed, the investigation committee
was in session. I was about the city
hall every day. but I never had any
suggestion from any of the
committee, or from anybody outside
the committee that I was wanted.

Hyde Xot Approached.
"Everybody else waa who

waa wanted. Nobody approached me.
I had no reason to assume that I was
wanted. And as to the alleged corrup-
tion fund, why, I don't know tbe peo

,
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"I intend to In the
of my duties as City

Mr. Hyde "I
have no of now."

"Do you mean that you may resign
later?1

"Oh. well. I cannot say what I shall
do later.", he "It is not my

to I have
wanted to resign for six on
account of the of
and

City to A6k Court If It Is
"Wet" or

Or.. Jan. 15.
Grants Pass shall be "wet" Is

a to be settled by the
Court. This was made
by District here to-
day. A of the case will be
held before Judge at Grants
Pass next week.

The to be settled is: "How
far does the recent home rule

at the
the local option law In cities?"

voted "dry" in No

It ueed to be that a cross,
nervous person had a "bad

Now It is known that a nervous
often results from kidney

There Is a great deal of uric acid
maJe In the human body. It is the
duty of the to filter off
uric add, but when the are
weak, the poison Is about the
body by the blood, and It tho
whole nervou system,

diriy spells, fits of
pain, weak

dull, tired days, and a con-

stant to worry over trifles.
feel as if you can't stand any

noise about yeu. The little ones often
wonder what makes mother so cross
and nervous. The man is

with his help- - and makes a
big fuss over every little thing that
goes wrong.

effect of uric is
or puffy be-

low the eyes, swollen wrists, ankles
and limbs.
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Ecole Polytechnique
Pasteur Institut
Berlin Dom
Deutsche Bank
Czar's Palace
King Alfonso's Palace (Madrid)

Senate

Gallery
of ofJapan

Legation Buildings
Sultan's

etc., etc

IDEAL Boilers Radiators have past
hundreds notable and palaces

countries thousands their cottages.
countries where every penny counts practice domestic

economy, these heating outfits thoroughly appreciated by
world's people. Americans were wasteful, in-

habited building .any this country would without
outfit IDEAL Boilers and AMERICAN Radiators. They

much fuel, protect family health,
away repair bills, give vastly longer furnishings

Is? enable property quicker, higher
Don wait until build comfort present IDEAL Boilers

AMERICAN Radiators are investment expense.
to-d- ay building wish heat.

Warehouses Philadelphia, Pittabure. Cleveland, Blrmineham, Indianapolis,
Minneapolis, Francisco, (Ontario), London,

by

adjourned,

houseboat,

morning,

member

subpenaed

continue faithful
performance
Chamberlain,"

intention resigning

replied.
Intention resign, although

months
nulsUnce

reporters."

GRANTS PASS UNCERTAIN

Supreme
"Dry."

MEDFORD, (Special.)
Whether

question Supreme
announcement

Attorney Mulkey
hearing

Calkins

question
amend-

ment passed November election
modify

County

thought
disposi-

tion."
condition
trouble.

kidneys this
kidneys

peddled
irritates

causing head-
ache, "blues," neu-

ralgic attacks, rheumatic
eyesight,

You

business

Another poisoning
dropsy, bloating pouches

Kidney urination
passages frequent,

painful, gradually

Doge's Palace
Uffizzi
Palace Crown Prince
Pekin

Dolma
Bagthe Palace

Etc.,

the

kind

need little care,
with

ViTiilrlit-n- T

home.
Write

282-28- 6 Michigan Avenue, Chicago

Cincinnati,
Dusseldorf,

exclusive

continued.

detectives

Josephine

inclination

Ir-

regular,

vember, but the citizens of Grants
Pass held that the amendment con-
ferred upon them the right to decide
Immediately whether they wished to
countenance the sale of liquor. In the
Harrlsburg case. Attorney - General
Crawford ruled that a "wet" or "dry"
election could not be held in a city
or county which had Just voted "dry"
for two years. The District Attorney's
office will endeavor to show that the
Grants Pass election was held

COUPLE WEDDED 50 YEARS

Anniversary Celebration is Noteworthy

Event at The Dalles.

THE DALLES Or.. Jan. 15. (Special.)
Mr. and Mrs. Winworth Lord gave a

reception Saturday night from 8 to 11:30
o'clock at their home on Court street
In celebration of the 50th anniversary of
their marriage. The guests were old
friends and pioneer residents of The
Dalles, the younger set being well rep-
resented by of Mr. and Mrs. F.
K. Houghton, and daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Lord, whose 21st wed-

ding anniversary It was, and who stood
in the receiving line with Mr. and Mrs.

in

so I

I

a

friends

IDEAL Boilers and
keep a nrnr

house new and cause an old
house to have its life and
value

Lord. About 200 were lssueil.
Mrs. Lord has the of hav-

ing lived In The Dalles longer than any
other having oome here witii
her Mr. and Mrs. In
1850 and having settled with them on
the first claim. She was

to Mr. Lord at her home,
which was built on the site of the pres-
ent cold storage plant. Mr.
Lord came to The Dalles In 1857. Thy
were In 1860 by Rev. John
Flynn, now of Two other

of the are still llvin?,
Louis Scholl, of Walla Walla, and Fred
M. of San

Hat Fatal to
Wash., Jan. 15.

an of this
city, lost his in a most un-

usual manner. He was In a
crowd and found himself behind a
woman a large hat. At the
corner of Sixth and streets
the woman with the hat turned
to look back, the edge of her hat struck

and dashed them
to pieces on the

ral)vay are belnc
shipped to America. Seventy thousand of
them were sent to the United States at
the end of October and to follow
will brinr the total to 210.1X10.

TIRED DAYS DAYS DAYS
Sick Kidneys Make You

Feel Sick Many
Ways.

"Every Pr'cture'
TelsyfSor

Tom nervous could cry.?

AMERI-
CAN Radiators

prolonged.

Invitations
distinction

resident,
parents. Laughlln,

donation mar-
ried, parents'

Stadelman

married
Portland. wit-

nesses marriage

Stocking, Francisco.

Woman's Glasses.
VANCOUVER. (Spe-Joh- n

Wlckersham. attorney
eyeglasses

walking

wearing
Washington
massive

W'lckersham's glasses
pavement.

Australian

shipments

brings on attacks of gravel, stone la
tbe kidney or bladder.

You can't afford to neglect weak
kidneys, ae there is danger of fatal
Bright's disease, or diabetes.

Doan's Kidney Pills strengthen sick
kidneys, cure backache, regulate the
urine andrestore the normal blood-filteri-

action of the kidneys. This
drives oar uric acid and ends uric
poisoning. Plenty of proof in the
caees cured right here In your owa
city. Investigate this case:

Portland Proof
Mrs. A. S. Cummlngs, 244 Clackamas

street. Portland, Oregon, says: "The
public statement I gave In 1903 recom-
mending Doan's Kidney Pills still holds
good. This remedy relieved me at that
time of a severe attack of kidney and
bladder trouble. I till take Doan's
Kidney Pills occasionally and find that
they prevent kidney disorders to which
elderly folks are subject. Other mem-
bers of my family have also received
great benefit from Doan's Kidney
Pills."

DOAN'S KIDNEY PILL
Sold lor aD staler. Price So ewti. FosTm-HiLKJR- H Co, Buffalo. N.Y.. Proprietors.

Boilers
recognition perfection

AMERICAN
endorsements

distinguished

GOMES

hindmost

heating

brought

NERVOUS BACKACHE

Tii


